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The New Year is three months old, and some of our resolutions may be looking a bit old and jaded too. If your 
resolutions haven’t made any progress, willpower might not be the problem. Take savings and wealth-creation for 
example. Your inaction might have more to do with your approach.

One easy remedy is to keep things simple and break down your savings goals into tiny, easy-to-do stages. This 
way they’re more achievable, and seem less like a chore. This is part of a technique used to manage all goals, not 
just savings, called SMART. 

To give you a quick-start on building SMART saving habits, here’s our top-ten list from lifestyle experts Popsugar, 
and leading finance website Bankrate.com.

Don’t Sleep On This 
Valuable Advice!

1. Get good sleep. No, the tooth fairy won’t visit 
you more, but a good night’s rest can really affect 
your impulse control. You’ll cave in less to impulse 
purchases when you've had a good night's sleep. 

2. Put your tax refund, birthday presents, or any 
work bonuses straight into savings—so you aren’t 
tempted to spend them. These additional sources of 
income are “extras” so you won’t even think of this 
as a loss.  

3. Automatically increase your 401K each year. With 
employer matching, a little more can go a long 
way. And if it’s just a few bucks a week, it’s totally 
painless. 

4. Don’t procrastinate. Paying late fees can drain a 
budget. Popsugar suggests rewarding yourself for 
good behavior when late fees have been avoided.  
 

5. Shop smarter. Make a commitment to comparison 
shop more. Then take the difference between what 
you would have paid—for example a non-promoted 
price— and what you ended up paying, add this up 
and put the difference into savings, or better yet, a 
higher yield Club Account. A few dollars add up fast. 

6. Keep the change. It might seem antiquated, but it 
really works. Put all of your loose change into a jar 
(or a Credit Union piggy bank). Throw in dollar bills 
as well, even the odd twenty from the ATM. Every 
month count the money and add it to your savings 
account.  

7. Pay yourself first: Set up automatic payments 
from your checking account to channel funds into 
savings accounts. This way you are automatically 
committing to savings upfront. 
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CEO’s View

Mark Herter 
CEO

Our mission is to help enhance your financial well-being, so in this issue we are  
focusing on three fundamental concepts that can impact your financial success. 
You’ll read about having access to the right resources when you need them, 
accumulating your personal savings, and purchasing a home. 

First, having the right resources. You’re already a member of our Credit Union, 
so you have exclusive access to some of the very best pricing (in the consumer 
financial industry) on loan rates and terms when borrowing, and dividend yields 
on your savings. Pricing is important! And so is service, which we excel at, as you 
know. But let me stick to the monetary aspects of getting ahead financially here. 

Empower yourself by making sure you have a solid FICO (credit history) score. 
What is the primary way you do that? Pay all of your bills on time! Basic. Simple. 

With a good FICO score, you’ll always be able to borrow prudently…from us. Next, empowerment comes 
from knowledge. We can help you there. Talk with us and challenge yourself to learn new things about 
finance regularly. 

The other side of financial self-empowerment is savings. Yes, savings. Something like 40% of adults in the 
U.S. don’t have $500 in an unencumbered savings account. The power and peace of mind that comes 
from steadily building up a savings account I really don’t need to talk about; that is all self-evident to the 
most casual observer of consumer finance. Our biggest and most successful members are savers first, 
investors second. 

When you save with us, you get a highly competitive return on government insured savings, and the 
priceless peace of mind in knowing your principal essentially CANNOT be eroded, as it could be in the 
(uninsured) stocks and bonds market. Get going on payroll deductions to your savings account, or increase 
what you already have in place.

Thinking of buying a home this spring? Our mortgage rates and terms are among the best, so shop us first. 
Now, what about the complex process of making an offer on your home? First of all, don’t allow yourself to 
get “the fever” for any one particular home. As soon as the seller knows you have fallen in love with their 
house, you reduce your negotiating leverage. Avoid that! Let the seller know you are shopping around (just 
like you would with a car). 

Next, never offer the asking price. Consult with your trusted real estate agent as to what the home is truly 
worth on the open market. Then figure out how much less than the asking price you can offer and your 
absolute top price beyond which, if exceeded, you are perfectly willing to walk away from the house. Like 
car salespeople, a house seller will hate to see you walk away from a deal over a few thousand dollars. (And 
let’s not forget the trust element that must be there with your agent! You MUST have total trust and faith 
in both the competency and integrity of your real estate agent.) 

Know the market for the neighborhood you are considering. Read up on home inspection services and 
home warranty services. These can be of great peace of mind value, and ultimately real monetary value, 
for you. And, talk to us about what type of mortgage will be best for you. Last, and not least, read up on the 
basics of home buying on our website. And call or write us so we can get a Loan Officer in touch with you.

Use our expertise, and let us serve you as you deserve to be served.
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We’ve all been there. We have the best products/
services, but when we reach out to potential 
clients we’re met with silence—no response. 

According to the “bible of business,” the Harvard 
Business Review (HBR), often the issue isn’t the offering 
but the need to keep things simple. Research shows that 
we’re a rather lazy species and don’t like complexity. 
Here’s why. The average brain is hard-wired for simplicity 
and has the equivalent of about 20 megabytes of RAM—
enough to process four photos on your smartphone. 

This doesn’t mean our phones are smarter than us—just 
that our brains like things to be easy and predictable, 
including written communications. This creates a Catch 
22 for those of us who sell for a living—because you too 
like things quick and easy, meaning you don’t want to 
spend much time working and reworking an email! 

To help you get it right the first time, and turn those 
cool or warm leads into hot ones and generate sales 
faster and more reliably, here are a few powerful tips and 
guidelines when sending a personalized email—from our 
friends at WordPress.com.

Lazy 
Brain

 �  Use a specific subject line so readers 
know exactly what your email is about. 

 �  Post a “call to action” in the subject line, 
such as “Please respond by August 1.” 

 � Delete previous, unnecessary text from earlier 
responses when you reply. 

 � Send one- or two-word confirmations or responses 
in the subject line, such as “Yes” or “Date confirmed,” 
followed by EOM for “end of message.” That way, 
recipients don’t have to open the email to learn your 
response. 
 

 � Respond in a timely fashion. Urgent messages 
immediately, others within 24 hours, even if you  
are simply telling the recipient "more information  
to follow."  

 � Be aware that different social and cultural groups 
and geographical regions can have different 
communication subtleties. Avoid potential pitfalls by 
not using slang or jargon. Keep it nice and simple. 

 �  Habitually bold, underline, italicize or 
capitalize WORDS or phrases. Unless 
used carefully, this can make emails hard 
to read; even seem rude.  

 �  Experiment with humor or creative 
writing styles that could leave the 
recipient offended or confused.  

 � Share intimate or potentially negative/intemperate 
thoughts over email.  

 � Send large attachments before first confirming the 
recipient’s server can open them. 

 � Jazz up emails with fancy fonts, colors, emoticons 
or other graphics. They can be distracting and look 
unprofessional. 

 � Insert the recipients’ names into the “To” field until 
after you have carefully proofed your email. 

 � Use emails to speak to issues of conflict or other 
sensitive topics. Pick up the phone, or better yet, 
meet face-to-face.

Above all, follow the golden rule of don’t write anything you would not be okay with seeing on 
network TV. The other rule—always check with your Credit Union first for advice and a quote on 
valuable business “tools” like our low-cost Agency Secured Loans. Like a good email, a Credit Union 
Agency Loan will address your needs without making life complicated. 

DO DON'T

The
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Strozenberg

Meet Senior Member 
Service Representative 

Employee Spotlight

Your Credit Union wouldn’t be the same without all 
our fantastic employees. Get to know our team a bit 
better in the third of our ongoing Spotlight series.

Five hashtags that describe you?
#naturallybubbly, #lovemusic, #snugglewithdogs, 
#craftycrafter, #nerdconventionsrule

Favorite music, sport teams and recreation?
After my family and son, my big passion is music.
I adore movie composers, like Hans Zimmer. I’m a 
crafter too and renovate neglected “finds.” I also walk 
for cystic fibrosis—I hope they find a cure someday! 
Oh, and I love nerd conventions like Comic Con!

In your own words  —what is your job?
I think my job as a Member Service Representative 
comes down to making people feel good. That’s 
what I pride myself on, and it’s something I like to do 
naturally. After all, doesn’t everyone want to be loved?

A secret talent and ambition?
I love photography. I actually set up my own 
company years ago. "Shots of Simplicity"—catchy 
name huh! But other priorities put that on hold. I 
still take photos for fun. As a child I wanted to be a 
veterinarian. That never happened, and maybe that's 
just as well as I hate to see animals suffering.

A piece of wisdom to live by?
A coworker once pinned this to my monitor: “Grant 
me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can, and wisdom to 
know the difference." For me it is a great piece of life-
coaching. It tells me to focus on what you can do and 
not stress over what you can’t. Put forth your best 
effort always, and never forget your value to others. 
By knowing your value—and also being honest about 
your limitations—you can set appropriate goals in 
work and in life which make you feel good and keep 
you on a productive path. 
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8. Save with purpose. Having a clear, named goal 
front of mind—like a vacation or down payment 
on a house—keeps you motivated to save. Your 
Credit Union actually makes this easy with our My 
Account. Give the account your own name, like 
“Hawaii here I come!” for example. 

9. Make it automatic and save for your vacation or 
home without even thinking about it. The less you 
need to think about it, the easier savings becomes 
and the less you will miss the money you save. 

10. Create a budget. Setting a budget is the best way 
to become a disciplined saver. This can be done 
quickly and effectively with the help of your Credit 
Union’s Financial Wellness Center “Budgeting Tool.” 
Visit figfcu.org/financial-wellness-center. 

Continued from page 1

To learn more and invest in a Certificate:

figfcu.org/certificate-deposit

 � One time 3% cash bonus earned on opening deposit, 

applied 90 days after opening your Certificate

 � New Funds Only—not previously on deposit with us

 � Minimum investment $10,000

 � Add an extra 0.25% to your rate with Direct Deposit

Only From March 1 – April 30

On New 36 Month Certificates
3% Bonus*

Visit www.figfcu.org/certificate-promotion-disclosures for complete terms & disclosures.
3% Bonus Promotion – Members who open a new certificate with a term of 36 months, will 
be given a one-time 3% (three percent) bonus based on the amount of new funds deposited 
at certificate account opening. APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY and term accurate as of 
03.01.18 and subject to change without notice.
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Calendar

% Financed Variable Rate
(APR1 as low as)

Up to 100%
3

(owner occupied) 4.49%

% Financed FIXED Rate
(APR1 as low as)

Up to 100%
3

(owner occupied) 4.99%
1APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates listed are current as of 1/1/2018 and are subject to change without notice. 
Rates shown are our preferred rates based on credit worthiness and a 1.00% Direct Deposit/Folio Direct 
Deposit discount, if applicable and a 0.25% discount when you purchase through the Farmers Insurance Car 
Buying Service. 2Home Equity Loans and Lines of Credit are available in all States except Alabama, Alaska, 
Florida, Hawaii, Louisiana and Texas. 3Maximum Loan-to-Value of 100%.

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT2

HOME EQUITY2
 

Terms up to 240 months

Loan Rates

EQUITY LOANS Please call 800.877.2345 ext. 6050, 6051 or 6052 for the most current equity loan rates. 

AUTO Fixed Rates

Term Fixed Rate
(APR1 as low as)

48 mo. 1.99%

60 mo. 2.49%

72 mo. 2.99%
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Memorial Day
Credit Union Closed

Annual Meeting
at 12:30 PM PT 

Farmers Insurance 

Federal Credit Union 

4601 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 110 

Los Angeles, CA 90010

MAY

We’ll Help You Answer This 
And Many Other Questions
Being a member of Farmers Insurance 
Federal Credit Union provides 
you access to our comprehensive 
mortgage products, service and our 
dedicated mortgage professionals.

Are You Ready To 
Buy A Home?

Connect With A Home Loan Officer Today!

Plus, we also offer:
 � Quick, easy online application
 � Experienced loan officers who take the stress out of the process
 � Earn a realtor rebate through our  "Home Rewards Program"*

figfcu.org/mortgage

*For information visit http://cmfhomerewards.com/figfcu. Farmers Insurance Federal Credit Union NMLS#408877.




